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Editorial
Fellow Pnuts
Well, here we are again and welcome to this issue of ABA. The BIG news is…I’m still the editor! How
about that. Yes, folks the AGM has been and gone, and if you paid notice to the previous page you
will have found little change to the executive committee. Two noticeable inclusions, are a welcome
back to Martyn Hayes and Ken Western. Martyn takes on Registrar and Ken hooks up as Secretary.
The AGM I thought went quite smoothly. All members of the exec were there with myself and Nick
hooked up on Skype. Skype worked well, the fact that both Nick and I were on the NBN may have
helped with the reception. Part way through the meeting we had a break, in which Nick took the
opportunity to show everyone in Vic the snow falling outside his front window. Marvellous what you
can do with a web cam and Skype these days.
There was a nice turn out of members to the AGM and I would like to say thank you very much to
those who were able to come along. When it came to voting for the committee positions all preexisting members were re-elected unopposed. I had this vision early on that maybe this might be the
case. Might I say a big thank you to the membership for re-electing me unopposed to the editor’s
position. Looks light you will have to put up with my dribbling for yet another year. It’s great to be
back in the chair folks.
John and Linda Beattie were in attendance at the meeting and looked to be enjoying themselves.
Any wonder, after a great result at the Shannon’s auction selling their beloved P for around 26K.
Nice work there!! Here is some of what John had to say in a recent email to me:
“Last night Shannon’s sold our P76 for $26,000 to a phone buyer from Hall’s Head (Mandurah, the
end of the rail line south of Perth), just a stone’s throw from Bull Creek where James Mentiplay lives.
So, sadly another good car goes west. We will probably never see it again, but are disappointed that
the Vic-Tas Club has lost the car. Our cars are receiving positive attention at last, as reflected in
prices being paid for ours against comparable Ford/Holden/Chryslers.”
As you probably know, Tassie has had its fair share of rain over the winter months. The Launceston
area (where I live) had so much, that in June we came close to the once in a 100-year flood epic.
Two rivers that flow into Launceston peaked only 2 days apart from one another. If they had of been
at the same time who knows how much worse the flooding would have been. As it was, the gates on
the levy banks were all shut and some of our low lying suburbs were saved from serious flooding.
I was going to include some pics, before and after flooding of the George area but that will have to
wait till the next issue.
Since I restored my black Exec I have always wanted to get a state flag to put on the bonnet when at
shows, after all it was from the Premiers dept. Anyway, for the life of me, do you think I could find
one anywhere. So when you can’t find what you want, who ya gunner call,
would you believe the government? Yeh, I went straight to the top and emailed
the premier if he could help out and get me a Tassie flag, and he came through
with the goods. After a short wait I received a letter in the post from my local
sitting member Sarah Courtney. We arranged a time and place and had a little
handover ceremony of two Tassie flags, thank you very much.
Sarah and myself at the little handover
ceremony outside the Tasmania Motor
Museum. She was great and showed real
interest in the car, (better looking than the
Premier to) asked questions and even took a
few photos that she plastered on her facebook
page. If you visit Sarah Courtney MP facebook
page you can see them. The flags came all
nicely wrapped in bubble wrap and in a
cardboard tube.

Bulletin Board
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Tour de Tassie
I will include this in the next couple of issues of ABA. Route has not changed since its
inclusion in the supplemental before the AGM
So the possible format is as follows and takes place between Easter Good Friday and Easter
Monday 2017.
DAY 1
Off the boat at Devonport travel to ETC for Breakfast.

38km

30min approx.

ETC (Elizabeth Town Café’) to Sheffield via Kimberly
have a look check out murals in Sheffield

26km

30min approx..

Sheffield to Tasmazia check township of Lower Crackpot
could have a cuppa here.

14km

15min approx.

Tasmazia to Cradle Mountain via Lake Cethana
and time for lunch and have a look round in afternoon.
Stay overnight at Cradle Mountain.

41km

45min approx..

Possible places to stay at Cradle Mountain
Cradle Mountain Hotel
Cradle Mountain Wilderness Village
Peppers Cradle Mountain Lodge
Cradle Mountain Highlanders
Cradle Mountain Discovery Parks

rated 8.5 in reviews
rated 8.7 in reviews
rated 8.5 in reviews
rated 9.5 in reviews
rated 8.2 in reviews

DAY 2
Cradle mountain to Tullah

55km

45min approx..

Tullah to Rosebery

16km

20min approx..

Rosebery to Zeehan stop for cuppa and look round.

29km

30min approx.

Zeehan to Strahan stop for look round with lunch
as option.

43km

30min approx

Strahan to Queenstown stop for look around
lunch option and stay the night.

42km

47min approx..

Possible places to stay at Queenstown:
Comfort Inn Gold Rush
Silver Hills Motel
The Empire Hotel
West Coaster Motel
Queenstown Motor Lodge

rated 8.3 in reviews
rated 7.4 in reviews
not rated
rated 7.6 in reviews
rated 7.6 in reviews

DAY 3
Queenstown to Hobart
Hobart Mona tour and Mt Wellington Run
Lunch / Dinner and stay the night in Hobart

260km

3hrs 41min app.

Hobart to Conara via Richmond / Colebrook and
Campbell Town, cuppa at Campbell Town.

160km

1hr 56min app.

Conara to St Helens via St Mary’s Pass
Lunch at St. Helens.

106km

1hr 33min app.

St Helens to Scottsdale via Pyengana Saddle and
Weldborough Pass cuppa at Scottsdale

98km

1hr 32min app.

Scottsdale to Launceston via the Sideling
Go to Andy’s place for BBQ Dinner and end
of Tour. Stay the night in Launceston or on to Devonport
to catch Ferry.

73km

1hr approx..

DAY 4

There are plenty of places to stay in Hobart and Launceston so I have not listed any.
My recommendation would be for someone to take control of the bookings for all. Staying in
one place would be an advantage, that way everyone stays together for the tour which makes
for better departure times in the mornings. All the people expressing an interest should
contact John Ernst and put their name down. When numbers have been confirmed then
someone needs to book. You do need to get in early as it is the Easter holidays.
The cost of accommodation will be a consideration for some and so this should be taken into
consideration when booking.
The entire route for this event has been designed with the driver in mind. Its a real driving event with
some of our most challenging roads being included. Some of the route that has been included has
been used in TARGA Tasmania. I have done TARGA 4 times myself with 2 in a P76, if you enjoy
“driving” your P76 then you will love this event. Your steering is going to get a workout!
On a random note, in the last issue of ABA I included a page about what to expect in the following
edition. Well it may seem I bit of more than I could chew. In an effort not to make the magazine too
large for people’s electronic mail boxes, some of what I planned for this issue will now be pushed
forward to the September/October edition.
Last minute inclusion from one of our members. When you are super busy sometimes your
organisational skills just go clean out the window!!
Hi Andy,
Trust you are well.
I am still getting over the embarrassment at turning up for the AGM on the Sunday instead of the Sat.
No idea what got into me, but I planned the whole w/end, did what had to be done on the Sat
(including visiting my partners Mum in hosp), so I could have Sun free. Bunnings in the morn, washed
the car, then headed off about noon. Got there, took 15 min to park! went inside, up to the Bar, asked
where the P76 meeting is, only to be told it was y/day!! I just stared blankly at them & they thought I
should have a drink. All that way for nothing. I rang the Pres as soon as I got back & he mentioned
that you were on the Monitor link from Tas. Would have been good to have seen that.

Letters to the Editor
_______________________________________________________________________________________

When I imported a vehicle in 2012, I wanted to do the whole paper work and organising on my own
as much as possible, so I went about dealing with Canberra for the import requirements and with
Import Agents and Customs Dept. to find out how much I could do myself and thus also save money.
.
The help and assistance I had from these people and organisations
was absolutely un- believable.
The cardinal sin that most importers fall for is authorising the import to be
Despatched, sometimes under duress from the seller/exporter, prior to the paper work having been
collated and finalised. The vehicle arrives, you are notified, you go to collect but cannot touch as you
may not have done your homework. I was able, on application, to be dockside when the box was
unloaded in the presence of Customs, an Import Agent (a must have) and the Dept. of Agriculture.
The box was checked for authenticity by seal numbers etc. and opened, the vehicle
was rolled out and the checks began. The car was in immaculate condition in all areas,
but was still subject to a full search. After some two hours the ok was given and the
car, although able to be driven, was loaded onto a trailer to be taken home.
Before leaving, the various authorities at the dockside were thanked for their courtesy and assistance
in helping me. My friend who came to assist saw the whole operation and thus gained a better
understanding of what is involved. They all commented on the fact that if all
imports were as clean as mine, their jobs would be a lot easier. The person
I bought the vehicle from was the main recipient of thanks for that eventuality.
Another hint for those contemplating a self-import is that you had better
ensure that the imported vehicle is thoroughly cleaned underneath and in the engine bay or you will
be up for a $400.00 plus cleaning fee.
The warehouse nearby was full of vehicles that had either come in ahead of paper work being
finalised, (and subject to hefty storage fees as well) or had un-known residual dirt and foreign matter
and required cleaning, or were just not an acceptable import. Those in that category can be either
scrapped or taken to public auction if not claimed or rectified according to the rules.
If the original importer goes to that auction they run the risk of
paying a lot more for their import than they bargained for, as well as
not being the successful bidder the second time around.

If you are contemplating importing a vehicle I am quite prepared to assist you in this area by giving
you a list of what to do and where you need to go to, and go through, in order to facilitate the intended
import.
Thank you for your time to read this, I hope that it has been of some benefit, and perhaps
enlightening in some way.
Philip Mc Cumisky
Leyland P76 Club Member Victoria.

Coming Events/Social Pages
Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria &
Tasmania 2014/2015 Club Event Schedule
20-Aug 2016

VIC

Benalla Cruise N Shine

Winton Raceway from 9am

3-4 Sept 2016

VIC

Shepparton Heritage Weekend

Shepparton Motor Museum

4-Sept 2016

VIC

Show Cars Melbourne

Acland street Village St Kilda from 9am

11-Sept 2016

VIC

Beaumaris Concours car/bike

Beaumaris Shopping Centre from 9.30am

25-Sept 2016

VIC

Tea Gardens Car show

Canning Reserve from 10am

2 October 2016

VIC

Club run to Werribee Zoo

Meet at zoo entrance at 10am

21-23 October 16

VIC

Motorclassica Australian
International Concours d’Elegance
& Classic Motor Show

Royal Exhibition Building
9am – 6pm 9am - 9.30pm

nd

2 Annual Northern Car/Bike
Show & Shine

9am – 5pm

22 Jan 2017

VIC

16-Oct 2016

TAS

Britain to Bunna car show

The Village 20 Melbourne street Triabunna from 10am

6-Nov 2016

TAS

Festival of Wheels

Tolosa Park Glenorchy

13-Nov 2016

TAS

Cars on the Coast

Triabunna Sports Oval from 10am

Cole Reserve from 8am

Social Secretary Report.
Club Run to Kurrumburrah Report
We met up with the BMC Leyland club for a combined run with the P76 club.
We had 3 P76's and one modern on this run. Very good run to coal creek
museum and we had a ride on the train. Following this we went to the local
hotel for lunch, we all had an enjoyable day.
______
Next Club run, 2nd OCT to Werribee open range zoo
on K road, Werribee. Meet out front of zoo entrance,
at 10.00 am, admission is 32.00 adult and children are free.
Bring your own lunch, or buy it.

If people have any ideas for future runs or places of interest please let Trevor know
Contact details on second page of ABA

La página de Presidentes
In the Driver’s (Captains) Seat.

Firstly, I would like to welcome back Ryan Ford who has re-joined the club. Ryan is
the person who took a wrecked and long dead P76 and resurrected it for a charity rally raising much
needed cash for cancer research. Ryan’s efforts in bringing the car not only to life and then taking it
on a wild ride across Australia are nothing short of amazing and we a pleased to welcome him back!
(Maybe a story with pics for the editor) Another new member welcomed this month is Steven
Bysouth. In other news the AGM has come and gone with all positions on the committee now filled
for the first time in a year!
I would like to acknowledge David Walker for bringing the Club
Registration program into our club. David has been a great supporter of
the club and while not on the committee anymore we know the mini (and
P76) whisperer will always be available for members. In his day job
David is a wiz with Leyland products.
In parts scheme the container is getting sorted and while we have not
yet accessed the archival material when we do it will be catalogued and
we will all then know exactly what we have. Brian is again doing parts
and tech and is chasing some exciting and very useful parts for you… watch this space!
Club Concourse this year will be held at Caribbean Gardens.
The date hasn't been set yet but we would love to have you
come down for the day whether you are a club member or not.
The idea is to show the public the wonderful and colourful
range of cars produced by fellow Australians. I would also like
to have a model car exhibit for those that have been building
up there Leyland collection in miniature.

Our Tassie members now make up three on the committee great effort and much appreciated. We
also have Scotty up at Wodonga helping with the organisation of the 2018 Nationals. So folks it is
all happening. If you haven’t booked your passage to Tassie for Easter Next year I suggest you do
it quickly as places will fill fast. More on Tassie Tour 2017 in the magazine.
Cheers from the drivers seat..

From the Editor
At a recent committee meeting it was unanimously voted that the club spend $5,200 on the
acquisition of 20 front struts now being manufactured for the club. Section 10.7.3 of the club
constitution reads:
“Accounts for payment or expenditure to be incurred shall be authorized by majority decision of the
Management Committee. The General members are to be informed of any payment or expenditure
over $5000 in the Club Magazine immediately following the payment or expenditure.”

Member Articles
Devonport car show (Tasmania)

article by Editor.

Without doubt the Devonport car show has risen to become one of, if not, the premier auto show on
the Tasmanian calendar. It’s held in early Autumn on the banks of the Mersey river at Devonport,
straight across from the Spirit of Tasmania Terminal.
This year was the first time I had entered the show and it was great to have four P76’s on display.
These were my own, Bob’s and Grant’s Corinthian Blue P. The fourth was Andrew Farrelly’s ex P
that was brought by a sales person and on display with a for sale sign on it. Andrew drove his
Monaro to the show, his white P still in the shop getting a paint job.
Now, if you are a regular reader of ABA member
articles, you will notice there is a bit of a theme
when it comes to the Tassie boys heading off to a
show. We like to arrange to meet outside of the
event so we all drive in together and park at the
event in the one spot, Devonport being no
exception.
I meet Bob and Jet at Devonport and we drove in and
parked together for the show. At least I got this one
right, better than my effort at Deloraine. After lining up, we
parked where shown and very shortly after that Grant
turned up and we waved him over to park with us.
Andrew (stretch) wasn’t far behind and we all had a bit
of a chat before going in different directions to check
out what was on show.

Grant, Andy and Bob with Stretches old P in the background.

Devonport car show continued
There were over 625 cars on display. As you can imagine, there was a bit of everything to look at.
The organisers invited four high profile cars over from the mainland. One of these was the 1977 XC
of Brock Mahoney, this was a showstopper!!

When Brock decided to fire up the XC it seemed like
the whole crowd swarmed over to hear it.
Mind you it wasn’t what I thought.
It was quite a mild note. When
asked how much it cost, it was
suggested you could buy a house
with the money spent on it. (wow!! Out of my league)
The Devonport show really had something for everyone. Walking round I could see many clubs
represented. There were also trade stalls, radio control car demos, off road and karting on display.

Yeah this
guy looks
excited….not
Drift racing R/C style

Had lunch with stretch at one of the food stalls,
simple but tasty. Now ya talk about running into
people. Here we were casually eating away
minding our own business when a guy fronts up and
asks to share the table. Being the polite hospitable
folk we are, and always keen for a chat with a
complete stranger we agreed to share. Well, you’ll
never believe it, the guy was from a jag club in
Queensland and he knew Adrian Spenser from the
Banana benders P76 club, how about that, could not
believe it. Of all the people at the car show this guy
decided to sit with us. If you know how
coincidences like this happen, you could make a
fortune.

Devonport car show continued
When you walk around, as you do at a car show, you can bump into all sorts of characters fussing
over their vehicles. One such couple were shining up their beautiful (can I say that) hearse. This
couple were a barrel of laughs, let me tell you. They love their car and with good reason. Her
husband was an undertaker. and this was the car he used to drive. When he retired, he bought the
car from the company. With a vehicle like this there are so many angles you can look at to get a
laugh from it. What these guys did was to label “Rigors and Mortis” as the funeral company
promoted on the door of the hearse. I talked to them for ages and they told me all sorts of stories
and showed me around the car showing off all the little extras special built into the hearse. They
asked me to lift the lid on the casket, I declined, don’t really know why. Not as if they were actually
carting around a real dead body, but then I didn’t look……what am I thinking, no of cause not!

Yep, that
should wake
him up!

Went on looking about, taking plenty of pics. Checked out
the Ford club and a new Mustang. Don’t know about you,
but I reckon no matter which way you look at the new
Mustang they just look tough. Then I talked to the owner,
and he said it was powered by a 4 cylinder, I nearly died
on the spot. A Mustang with a 4 under the bonnet….NO!!

After my near death experience, I
decided I needed to re boot my heart
with a coffee. Sat down admired the
river view then headed back to the P’s
still in awe of what a great show this
really is. Hope you enjoy these other
pics. Nearly forgot, did I mention the
band? I could of listened to these
guys all day, they were brilliant.

Coffee shop

Devonport car show continued

BLOKES WITH THEIR MOKES!!

Member Cars_____________________________
Thought it might be nice to get reacquainted with some member cars. Let’s face it, as a large group
with a member base edging toward 100 we don’t all get the chance to meet and greet and sit back
and take a look at our neighbours P76.
For this issue I was kindly provided with some lovely pics of Mike Hare’s beloved P76.
The pictures were taken at various outings and you may even recall seeing some of these pics.

What are we looking at…oh yeah the car, got distracted?
Looks Good Mike! The car! the car!

Purchased her in Nov 1987 Still have
the Roadworthy Cert as well. So had
her nearly 30 years. Still has the
original Black/White Plates.

Orig Motor & Borg Warner 4 Speed Manual. Runs Original 1983 Bathurst Globes with Sumitomo
245's Rear & 225's Front. Full VDO Instrumentation. Retrimed Interior in Black with Orange
highlights. Force 7 S/Wheel & Roof Mounted Aerial. Engine Bay has hidden wiring, relocated Fuse
box to Interior, Hurricane Tuned Ceramic Headers, Scorcher Twin Point Dist, Custom Ignition
Leads, 1965 Mustang type Motorcraft 2 BBL Carby with 9"Chrome Cleaner. GT40 Coil on Manifold
with Chrome & Polished Alloy highlights. Chevy 4 Core Radiator & Custom Sound
Deadening/Insulation. 21/2-inch Twin System with Balancing Bar & Sports Mufflers with Chev drop
Chrome tips. Approx 210 BHP. Chrysler Orange Paint work, Dechromed & Matt Black Camaro
style Bonnet Stripes. She has won several awards at different events including best non Holden,
Ford or Chrysler vehicle at the 2013 & 2015 Shannon’s All Aussie Show n Shine days.

_______________________________________________________________________________

Parts/Tech Review

Welcome to another Parts/tech Review.
Thought it might be nice to revisit some of the Tech Notes that Leyland produced for serving
the P76. One of my favourites is the “Running In” Tech Note. I love the way its been
worded, has the potential to turn any P76 owner into a hoon. It goes like this:
5.

RUNNING IN

Vehicles which have been run quietly during the initial 1,000 miles will be more prone
to suffer from oil consumption than those which have been run more vigorously. A
special driving procedure has been developed to hasen the running in process by
applying consistently high gas pressures behind the rings. Many vehicles which have
been driven quietly may respond to this treatment. The procedure involves
acceleration on full throttle from 30 mph to 50 mph and then deceleration back to 30
mph. This process should be repeated continuously for a distance of 5 miles. Any hill
climbing during the process would be beneficial.
Can you imagine being pulled over by one of our officers in blue. He’s just been following
your car for the last 5 miles, seemingly being driven by some young hoon who likes to rev his
car flat out then slow right down and do it over again for 5 miles. “Allo allo allo, what have
we here than.” Then he realises that the driver is a bit more mature. “Bit old for this sort of
capper aren’t we old mate.” “well officer I was just following the guidelines of running my car
in from the manufacturer.” Wonder if he would buy it?
Here’s another that may be useful:
HAND BRAKE LEVER
If the hand brake cables are not correctly adjusted and the hand brake lever is pulled
hard on, there is a possibility of the hand brake pawl tipping over when it over travels
on the ratcher, making it impossible to release. To overcome this, the hand brake
cables should be adjusted so that the hand brake requires 2 to 3 clicks on the ratchet
to move into the “on” position with normal effort. On later production vehicles, the
hand brake lever has been modified by the addition of a steel strip brazed to the top of
the hand brake warning light trip plate.
Early production vehicles can be modified by brazing a steel strip positioned as
described in the above paragraph. The dimensions of the strip are 3/8” wide, 1- 3/8”
long and .060” thick.

BOOT MATS NOW AVAILABLE

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

The P76 Owners Club of Victoria and Tasmania are pleased to announce that we have
remanufactured P76 boot mat's which are now available. The mats are made from superior
Urethane rubber with the correct factory surface finish.

Vic/Tas Club Member Price $170 ea
Other Club Members $180ea.
To place your order please contact Brian Carte on 0407400468. It is preferred that Greater
Melb Metro members pick up their purchases, as these are very difficult to pack and freight.
For country interstate and across the “dutch” club members, Postage/Freight will be advised
depending on destination location however you should allow $20 to $30
Payments can be made to Bendigo Bank Acc Name Leyland P76 Owners Club of Victoria Inc
BSB 633000 AccNo. 129542155 Please ensure that you indicate you’re Name in the Payment
Description.

CLASSIFIEDS
Parts Trader

Windscreens -The Victorian Club has new Laminated Windscreens in stock priced at $185 Ea. Please contact
Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).

Z295 V8 Air Filter Cartridges – We have a stock of original fit airfilters for sale at $35 each. These are no
longer being manufactured by RYCO Please contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).
V8 Ignition Points- The club has recently managed to procure the a number of P76 V8 Points. There is mixture of
Echlin CS217V, Repco L20, Bosch GL27 contact sets. These are available to Members Only. If you want a set Please
contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech).
P76 V8 Engine Main Bearing Sets . With the closure of ACL the
Club has made a last ditch purchase of engine bearing sets for the P76
V8 Engine.
Bearings are available in .010 and .020 oversize at $130 per set
Please contact Brian Carte Parts and Tech

P76 Restoration Decals
Due to demand from a number of P76 enthusiasts, I have re made some of the Leyland restoration decals that
complement the Engine Bay Decals offered by the Vic/Tas Clubs. Windscreen decals have been re manufactured with
extra UV resistant materials to the Original Design.
•

To Club Members the prices are as follows

•

Quality OK panel and Paint $5.00

•

“I’m Driving the Car of the Year” internal reversed decal $20.00

•

Leyland Part number decal (a new one) where you can write in the part number you are displaying $5.00

•

Leyland Australia 2 sided Service decal (with use Castrol oil) on the inside (a new one) $10.00

•

Radiator inhibitor decal (Rolls Royce). Limited stock $15.00

•

Leyland Part number on a 1.25 metre roll. The "L" symbol in the Leyland logo is missing. This can be used as
bunting or cut down to do part numbers (on NOS parts that the labels have fallen off!) $10.00

Postage on all these is $1.00 per each on individual orders (bubble wrapped and cardboard outers). On large orders,
say 5 total I will pack and post for free.
Please email me directly with your name and address and my CBA bank account details are 7000 00685400. Contact
Nick Kounelis 0418882043

Under Bonnet and Front End Decal Set. The Vic club has reproduced the underbonnet Decals ideal for that
restoration of the engine bay where invarably the original decals are damaged or destroyed on removal. The decals
are printed on Metalic Silver and include;
•

Type Pressure Chart

•

Emmissions Control Label

•

Radiator Coolant Label . Both Types

•

Hot Run Tested and Electronically Tuned Label

•

Warning Label – Alternator Fitted with Negative Earth

•

Front Guard side Badge Replacement Exec/Leyland/Super/Deluxe and Six/V-Eight

Due to the reflective surface the Decals are difficult to photograph and appear blurred. Sold Items are good quality.

$20 per set If you want a set Please contact Brian Carte Parts and Tech.
For Sale two Leyland 4 Speed Gearbox
Both gearboxes are condition unknown and therefore suitable for reco. One gearbox comes with 6 cyl Bell Housing
($250) the other without Bellhousing($150). Contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech)
V8 VRS Gasket Sets Come Complete with Valley Cover gasket and rubber seals Limited Stock $250 Contact Brian
Carte (Parts and Tech)
VRS Gasket Set Conversion (Crank Case Overhaul) 60$ Contact Brian Carte (Parts and Tech)

Mentiplay Leyland

_________________________________________________________________________________________

After 30 long years of waiting, the famous Torony extractors are available again. Developed by P76
Sporting Car Club members Joe Torony and Paul Patten for their famous Budgie P76 race car in the
early 1980’s, the Torony extractors are the only aftermarket extractor developed specifically for the
P76 V8. The Torony extractors were developed after many hours spent on the Dyno, ensuring that
there were substantial performance gains. On a standard V8 engine, the Torony extractors were
gaining an extra 18% in torque with the correct tuning. These extractors are available now
exclusively through Mentiplay Leyland.
Mild Steel: $600.00
Stainless Steel: $800.00

Urethane Steering Couplings:
$40 plus $5 postage and packaging.

Gearbox Urethane Gearbox Mounts
$170 plus $10 postage and packaging
Contact James Mentiplay
Mentiplay Leyland
Phone: 0408 918 127
Email: leylandp76@westnet.com.au
Anything But Expensive

Parts Wanted

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WANTED Chasing brown deluxe interior trim. Especially front bench and rear upper seat.
Long shot but also rubber interior matting. Any three speed stuff such as column and gear linkages.
Reasonable prices will be paid.
Call Will 0428 111 991 or wernst76@gmail.com
WANTED Original Leyland 8 track tape player
Please contact David 0409 675 648
WANTED Leyland P76 Super/Deluxe Boot Mat –
Used but in good condition for age.
Please contact Ray Ikin 03 51766086
WANTED(1) Set of GC P76 Window Seals Inner @ Outer.
(2) Under Dash Conduit (Large size from Box to Vent) 1x needed only.
(3) W/Screen Trim Front Top Section only x1 GC
(4) Original Boot Rubber Mat in GC
Contact Michael Hare Mob- 0401092265
WANTED ACCESSORIES
Wire Headlight Accessory Guards for a Super
Force 7 Steering Wheel
Contact Philip McCumisky 0408 842 800
WANTED V8 4 SPEED MANUAL TAIL SHAFT
I am partway through converting the General Lee to a 4 speed manual, I have the box, the bell housing, the
pedals, but no tail shaft my phone number is 0410424695 if anyone can help out. Thanks.

Vehicle Trader

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Vehicle Wanted

I'm looking for a V8 executive or preferably a Targa, either transmission I don't mind. I would prefer a completed
restored car, but would also consider a refurb job Contact Rob Calvert Newcount 0419 885 189

Vehicle for Sale
Omega Navy Targa Florio V8
$1000 The car is at Rye Victoria

Contact Mike on 0412494489

Omega Navy Targa Florio V8
Power Steering, Factory air, Unreg.$4000.
Contact Bill Robson 0412 429 714. Located in Nowra NSW

FOR SALE.
LEYLAND P 76 SUPER SEDAN
ENG. NO. 4400/1080 VIN NO. P76 076 A4S3 M44 12/73.
Car has done 46k since undergoing a total and complete re-build in all areas, mechanical,
suspension, trim, electrics, paint.
Car now runs up rated five litre fully balanced and well modified but reliable street engine,
commodore oil filter conversion, front suspension and radiator. Five speed manual trans, four wheel
disc brakes, full extractor system, two barrel Holley carby, street camshaft, up-rated electrics,
electronic ignition, column two speed washer/wipers, heater, under dash air con (very cold), new klm.
Speedo, RPM counter. Drag way five spoke mag. wheels eight inch rear, seven inch front , koni adj.
shocks all round, up rated competition type coil springs, heavy duty sway bars front and rear.
Kenwood radio and ten stack CD player (in boot), external metal sun visor, driver’s side tinted
weather shield, H4 headlights, aircraft clear glass landing lights, wire headlight guards.
All interior trim including door cards have been re-trimmed and done in a soft velour type trim single
tone coffee colour, Imperial leather bolsters. Exterior is original Nutmeg colour but done in two pack.
The roof interior has been done in a darker coffee colour felt. New full floor interior carpet. It has
modified interior roof light, standard half console, fire extinguisher, external rear window louvre, new
door rubbers, original factory accessory insect screen.
The car comes with books and known previous history. This is a very quick, reliable, very economical
and an excellent handling car. Fully Vic.reg. expires Nov.2016 and with correct period issue plates
LPQ-000 . This really is a regretful sale, needs a younger dedicated owner now.
Some spares are available with the sale and are included in the price.
P76 Club members first offer. If not sold, car will be put on the open market.
Photos available via email to genuine interested party.
Phone 03 54 84 2020, P76 Vic. Club Member, evenings. $20,000.00 ono .

FOR SALE....
LOW VOLUME BUILD...380 UNITS....LEYLAND DELUXE FOUR SPEED MANUAL V8 SEDAN.
Build plate details...3/74 P76 076 A4S2 M44 14871. Engine No. 4412072.
Registration expired 06/08/1998, label still attached. Originally registered Vic. plates LYC-439.
Vic. sold and owned from new, second elderly owner, in covered storage for past sixteen years.
Reasonably easy, minimal cost restoration to obtain RWC, then you determine how far you wish to
take it. Sound mechanically, runs well, engine has had some work done over it’s life, generally a good
straight body, hoist lift for further inspection to ascertain actual underbody condition, but no immediate
or major costly work anticipated to be needed. Being a ‘late’ build in the model the ‘poverty pack’
bench seat and full width rubber floor mat could be replaced with P76 bucket seats, a fully carpeted
floor and a Factory radio if requested at time of order. This car is so equipped from new. Interior is
tidy and clean, stock dash, Factory heater. Car is complete in all other details.
Bitter Apricot in colour, reasonably good appearance with C & P, Tan Imperial trim, good chrome
All internal fittings are there, if you are knowledgeable with your P76’s you will know that this is a rare
model example from new, much more so now with maybe less than fifty examples left, and a good
chance that less than half of them are actually currently mobile and in this condition. (stc).
This car is in VGC overall considering it has been off the road for sixteen years and would be well
worth the purchase and restoration in order to have a rare model. Trailer needed to transport.
Car is located in Northern Victoria. Photos of the car attached below
Victorian P76 Club Member selling on behalf of time poor owner. Initial enquiries please contact.
Philip Mc Cumisky

03 54 84 2020 – Mobile- 0408 842 800.

$7,500.00

firm.

Garage Sale by Chris Cutting
The warm weather is here again and I am having a spring clean. I need to clean out more from the garage and have for
sale as below serious buyers contact me. 08 82703799 gcutting@chariot.net.au
Targa Florio
As per Hal Moloney’s Leyland P76 book it is the last off the line chassis number 18426.
Last driven late 1990 across the Simpson Dessert where sustained some panel damage. Driven into garage awaiting
repairs. It includes the targa mags & new stripes. A good car for restoration. More photos available $4000

Body Shell
Originally 6 cyc T-bar auto Spanish Olive partly repaired still on rotisserie it includes some of the running gear
that came off and compliance plate.
$750

Gear Boxes
Auto T-bar $250

Auto $150

Lots of other
Second hand parts, panels & bits & pieces
Plus some new door skins and front guards

Serious buyers contact Chris Cutting. 08
82703799 gcutting@chariot.net.au

You can advertise your vehicle IN HERE for
free
Please contact Editor at
andyfrith@netspace.net.au and provide a
short description
Please Include the VIN or Engine Number
and photos for your entry
Items will be advertised for three months.
Contact the Editor to extend your
advertisement or to remove it if sold.

